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FUND.
DEAR MR. EDI I‘OR,

This month’s news consists almost entirely of the
Musketry and Field Training of the Battalion. We have
been split up into half battalions for Training, and these

have followed one another to the various Camps, viz -—a
, , subscriber.

From January 1st, 1905, the administration of the Fund will
herested in the Ofﬁcer Commanding the Depot, to whom all
mmmunicalions should be addressed.

)rF.

The balance of the South African Regimental Memorial Fund

[£46 lls. 9d.) having been paid into the Compassionate Fund,
3 thecharge for the repairs of the old 97th Colours and Tablets in

Winchester Cathedral was defrayed out of the latter, at a cost
lergt ti £30 11s., with the approval of Major-General Leach, C B.
itbscriptions for 1905 are now due, and can be paid to London
“1d County Bank, Maidstone, to the credit of the Royal West
Kent Regimental Compassionate Fund.

mt. \

NOTICE.
The Editor Q.O.G. has lately acquired about 30 copies of
1 lﬂold print representing the uniform of the 50th Regiment
t “11850- This print is already in possession of the variou
s

teases and institutes of the Depot and 1st Battalion.
r'

The

.

Jan/limb IePresents one mounted

ofﬁcer, three

dismounted

W Ofﬁcers and a sentry grouped round a shattered oak tree.
The 1 at'EGI‘is
supposed to be symbolical of the 50th Regi‘datt tent

W ruff after the SutleJ. Campaign, in
which the battalion

e Very heav
the?
y losses,
/

dltOP, price 2s, post free.

Copies can be obtained from

fortnight at Pembroke for Parts I and II Table B Musketry,
and three weeks at Mellieha for Part III Table B, and a
week’s Field Training.
The remainder of the Field
Training will take place at Ghain Tuﬁleha, the Whole
Battalion marching there on 2nd March
I am glad to say
that despite the rain and Wind by which we were frequently
assailed the men greatly improved in health, the percentage
in hospital at the present time being just under four.
The Musketry ﬁgure of Merit has, I am glad to say,
improved greatly, the increase on last year’s score being
about 20 points The number of third class shots has
decreased considerably more than half.
The whole
Battalion will be back in barracks by Christmas, and the
comfort of having their Christmas dinners under a roof will
be greatly appreciated by all.
As you may imagine we have not had a great deal of
spare time to indulge in games, but we have made the best
of the few square yards of ground that constituted our
recreation ﬁeld at Mellieha by playing a few Hockey and
Football Matches against the different Companies of the
2nd Royal Sussex Regiment, who were with us at Mellieha.

The Officers have invested in a six-cared boat with a View
of taking away the Governor’s Cup from the present holders,
the Royal Artillery. We have practically a new boat’s
crew, there being only one who pulled in the boat race two
years ago; still, if we are to believe our Coach (The Rev.
L. A. Hughes), that is rather an advantage than other- 1
wise, there being fewer tricks to nnlearn.
In conclusion, on behalf of the 1st Battalion, I wish you i

all a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.
1st Battalion Correspondent.

x‘4‘“!"4““33§5n67._ “pew, New”
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FOOTBALL

NOTES.

On the 28th October the Ofﬁcers and Sergeants had their
Annual Football Match, which resulted in a very close
game, the Sergeants being iather doubtful whether the
better team won.

The Ofﬁcers won the toss and chose to play against the
wind and sun, and the Sergeants made the best of these
dis:idvantages and scored in the ﬁrst ﬁve minutes. This was
the only ace registered in the ﬁrst half, though there were a

few narrow escapes that we had from the Sergeants’ strong
forward line.
On changing ends the game took a different aspect, and
the Ofﬁcers began and continued to press the Sergeants till
the close of time.

Lieut. Lynch-White scored the ﬁrst

ll

After ﬁnishing the annual course at Pembroke, we unwed l ell
on to Mellieha, and carried out Field Firing, etc” etc. The l. p0Si
weather havxng altered for the better, we enjoyed ourselvep
pretty well.
Before leaving the latter place a Can
Concert was held, in which all helped to make ahuggl
success. Pte. McCabe distinguished himself in imitatin

lit

a

George Robey, proving once again our noble Company is .Re
possessed of excellent and varied talent. No doubt he Will ills
be a great acquisition to the forthcoming Xmas festivities,l

A draft arrived here on the 27th frOm Dover, but onlyl 1 Ce
four joined our Company. We were all pleased tosec; lie:
Sergt. Saunders once again, but I am sorry to say he hlli ;
left our Company.
l .
3%

2004

After many rumours we have now really lost Mr. While'l ‘
who left here on the 5th on board the “ Dunera” en roule‘
for England. By the same boat several of the short service

men left us, including Ptes. Buss, Whittaker, and Higgins
from our Company.

goal for the Ofﬁcers from a corner, and the other goal was
scored from a free kick, which was awarded to the Ofﬁcers,
Lieut. Phillips making the shot. The Ofﬁcers thus won by

two goals to one.

For the winners Lient. Phillips and 2nd

Lieut. Fisher played very well, while Sergts. Harris,
Murphy and Sonnenberg did their best to avert defeat
Teams :eOfﬁcei's—‘an Lieut. Cooke (goal) ; Capt. O’Dowda
and Lieut. Parker (backs); Lieuts. White, Phillips, and

The Company wish all Comrades in IIong—Kongnd
England an Enjoyable Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year.

1

The following I heard in No. I Section whilst at dinner:
I’te. Duff :—“ Why is a Newspaper like our Regiment?"
Pte. Brains :—“ Because

has

leaders, columns undl

‘

2nd Lieut. Hoare (haltbacks) ; 2nd Licuts Hearle, Legard,
Fisher, Searight and Belcher (forwards).
Sergeants—Clr.-Sergt. Murphy (goal); Sergt. Harris and
Sergt. Dr. Lush (backs); Sergts. Balcombe, Murphy and
Brown (half—hacks), Sergts. Keen, \Valker, Crookett,
Merrick and Sonnenberg (forwards).

it

reviews.”

A Company’s Correspondent. l

2nd BATTALION CORRESPONDENCE.

Hong Kong,
DEAR MR. EDITOR,
November [El/l, 1904. ‘

Last month I think I promised you a better
account of the Company’s doings, etc., in my next lettrr,

l 5a

DEAR Ma. EDITOR,
but I am afraid I shall have to say the same thingihis time,

and see what next month’s issue will bring forth.

We are settled down once again in Barracks, after our
experiences at Pembroke and Mellieha, and I can safely say
all are glad to be under a substanlial roof, as canvas is not
at all comfortable this time of the year, and we were
fortunate enough to drop in for a spell of cold days and

You see from this that we have arrived ﬁlm}:
.
.
. .
.
destination, “we” corsisting of Headquarters, A; D:

lllr

and Cr Companies.
We have hidden a tender farewell to the rest of the l
.
.
osl
Battalion, who are now steaming north to freeze 3111015 4
the I’ekinese.

stOrms.

On the 9th November we were called in from Pembroke
to take part in the Review on the Marsa, in honour of His
Majesty’s Birthday. All troops in the Island were present,

rl
Ceylon and all its pleasant memories are left behind, all:
Wllleyli‘
quarters,
new
we are now settling down to our

they are to be shared for three weeks with the Del'lf“
will not be unpleasantly empty. However, as the Derbtll
1119 .

and after the usual salute, etc., a March Past took place,

are old friends of ours, we shall look forward to 50 ,

HE. The Governor, taking the salute.

sturdy tnssles on the football ﬁeld and elsewhere.

The ﬁring this year at Pembroke has been very creditable,

esprcially the young soldiers.
Pte. Sheppard, No. 4
Sectlon, did very well, and no doubt he is proud of the
decoration he has won for himself.

T0 return to Ceylon; during our last few WBGkSl‘hef‘

we did noihing but add to our lanrels.

We succee Eu}

capturing the Colombo Association Football League I
and the presentation thereof formed the occasmn 0 l
A

'

'
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l
1

ueut speech by our energetic Skipper, Captain Elgood.

DEPOT INTELLIGENCE.

1:21ch my last letter we have still further strengthened our

‘ osition by again defeating, on two occasions, the combined
lﬂwks of the Colombo civilians. The following represented
: 11116 Regiment z—Goal, C1r.-Sergt. Spooner; Backs, Sergt,

Rayeraﬂd Pte. Morris; Halt Backs, Pte. Brewer, Sergts.
lllednloud and Mills; Forwards, Capt. lilgood, Sergt.
lﬂeynolds, l’tcs. Butler, Clements and Moore.

1 Shortly before leaving our Sergeants shot the Staff of the
‘Ceylon Volunteers, or rather shot against them, and
, ldefeated them by 50 pcints, this being our last appearance
‘oﬂlhe Hunupitiya Range.

:1

The following were the scores :

SERGEANTS, R. W. K. Regt.

‘

2005113. 500 yds. 600 yds. Tota

tit-sergt. Thorne

31

lClr.-Sergt. Jury
. Sei'gt. Meir

‘Sergt. Andrews
Sergt-Major Mitchell

‘ Sergt. P. 0. Kevin
ner: lim.-Sergt. Simons
t wl

Ult-Sergt. Spooner
and‘
; Sergt. A. Reynolds

34

30

The

undermentioned

N.C.O.’s

and

7833 Hewitt; 7903 Legh;

89

7859

Glanville;

7885 Richardson;

30

30

24s

29

23

76

Stewart; 7926 Garvey; 7873 Graham;

29

28

27

84

Raven;

Williams; 7866 Way;
7849 Barker.

28

26

89

31

28

88

29
30
33

31
30
21

26
26
26

86
86
80

been

7915 Harriss; 7946 Harvie;

7899 Hay;

29

27

have

TllIRD CL\SS——793O Ptes. Battey; 7832 James; 7883
Ash; 7931 Fort; 7829 Robinson; 7880 Down; 7844
Douch ; 7915 Cannon ; 7916 Bartholomew; 7859 Heath;
7831 Royle; 7941 Connell; 7837 Baldwin; 7845 Bishop;

9.5

35

Men

awarded Certiﬁcates of Education z—FIRST CLASS——
3119 Sergt. H. Davis, Per. Staff, 3rd R.W.K. Regt.
SECOND CLASS—5556 l’te. P. Wilson, 3rd R.W.K.
Regt.; 6395 Corpl. 1V. White, Depot; 6529 Lee.—Corpl.
M. Crisford, Depot; 7671 Lee—Corpl. L. Waern, Depot.

7838

Faulkner;

7900

7860

7907

7825 Moss; 7894:

Montgomery;

Boother;

7890

7827 Ramsay;

The undermentioned have passed Group I, First Class
Certiﬁcate2—4628 Lee.-Sergt. Stringer; 6191 Corpl.
Martin; 7248 Dr. Verrall:

7864 Pte. Hart; 7823 l’te.

Garland.

l Sergt. Redmond

26

27

24

77

11

848

The Detachment School at the Depot, although carried on
in a condemned building during the past year, has produced
some very satisfactory results, the following being the
results for the year :uFirst Class Certiﬁcates 2, Group I 9,

STAFF C.V.F.

Second Class Certiﬁcates 1], Third Class Certiﬁcates 126. ‘
200 yds. 500 yds. 600 yds. Tota]

Clr.-Sergt. G. Hunt

34

30

28

92

Qt-Mstn-Sergt, Lallgett
Ulla-Sergt. Fitzgerald

39
31

32
31

26
'25

87
87

Ulr.-Sergt. Stone

24

30

30

84‘

‘ Clr.-Sergt. Heiss

26

29

27

82

4|

.Sergt.-Maj0r Kent

Total 139.

On the 15th December, a party of sergeants from the
Depot, numbering about 20, paid a visit to the School of
Musketry, Hythe, to engage the Staff at the latter place in
a friendly game of football.

25

29

25

79

out Ulr.-Sergt. Williamson...

25

32

21

78

,1 Sergt-Major G. Basset

26

27

18

71

We started from Maidstone about 10 30 am. by that ‘
wonderfully fast ? railway, SE. & C.Railway; about an hour '

Clr,-Sergt Hall

29

29

13

71

later we arrived at Ashford Junction, and as we had a ‘few

its l011x.sergt, Tago...

25

2:3

17

67

decided that we should explore the beauties of that station,
which was done, I believe, very thoroughly. Again, em- i
barking on our journey, we at length arrived at Hythe,
about 1.30, happy, but I must say, very hungry, and I am
sure, without handling the truth carelessly, we did
amplejustiee to the excellent light luncheon which we iound
prepared for us on arrival at the School.

spare moments on our hands (about 70 minutes),it was 3
ugsl J

798

l

On October 27th the Colombo Polo Club held . a.
Gymkhana On the Race Course, and we took the opportunity

01 glving an “At Home.”

Capt. Moody carried off the

P010 S curry.
After the repast had been washed down etc , we repaired
We are all heartily sorry to leave Ceylon, but by all

1 accounts We have eveI‘V prospect Of having acheery and

streIlllous life at Hong Kong.
2nd Battalion Correspondent.

to our dressing room, to dress for the match.

We dressed

and proceeded to the ground, which lies enclosed on every

side by trees, walls. and last, but certainly not least (as
anybody who has done a course at Hytho will tell you)
shingle.
,

mw-‘4'%Mpv4a,uﬁ‘fﬂ‘ee—~+1.?
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WHIST.

We won the toss, and the Staff kicked 'oﬁ, but it was
soon found that they were no match for us, but despite our
continued attacks we only led by one goal to nil at the
interval, mainly owing to the sterling defence of Sex-gt.Instr. Walliugford (brother of the famous SM.) at right
back, and the ingenious trickery of Q.M.S. Cokayne, with
both his feet and head, the latter especially.

0n the resumption, we had matters all our own way, and
scored three more goals, the staff failing to get through, the
Depot Sergts. thus won by four goals to nil.
After a wash and brush up. we repaired to the Staff Mess
and sat down to a most enjoyable meal with the Hythe
Staﬂ.
After the tables had been cleared a. kind of an
impromptu smoking concert was held, in which the following
artistes took part: Hythe Staﬁ—Q.M.S. Burnett, Sergt.Instrs. Wallingtord, Chaney, and Green. Depot Sergts.
——Col.-Sergt. Allen, Sergt. Pond, Sergt. Connors, SM.
Outten.
The time ﬂew so rapidly that it was quickly seen that it
was time to take our departure it we wished to catch
thelast train home. This we should have failed to have done
if the training we have received in the early part of the

1

COL-Sergt. Ailwood and Sergt. Leaver v. Sergt. F. Meade and
Sergt. W. Day

0i1

I

0‘ i .

and Lee-Sergt. H. Harden ....................................
COL-Sergt. Moon and Col.—Sergt. \Vimhurst v. Sergt. H,

1

0‘ 151”
. i .

COL-Sergt. Taylor and COL-Sergt. Hunt v. Sergt. Avery and
Sergt. H. Hughes ..............................................

, W

Lockyer and Col.-Sergt. \V. Cogger .......................

1

“3‘ :11

Sergt.~Inst. Perry and COL-Sergt. Wilson v. Sergt.-Iust. H.
Evans and Lee-Sergt. H. Cogger ........................
COL-Sergt. Taylor and COL-Sergt. Hunt v. Sergt. C. Avery

0

l tot
1i 1th€
i

and Sergt. H. Hughes

0

1 l:

0

1

0

1i 1

Sergt.-Major Grellier and Col.-Sergt. Neighbour v. Sergt. W,
Meads and Coll-Sergt. E. Nicholls

.......................

j

Col.-Sergt. Moon and COL-Sergt. Palmer v. Sergt. H. Lockyer and COL-Sergt. \V. Cogger ..............................

i

Col.-Sergt. Hunt and COL-Sergt. Ailwood v. Sergt. F. Meades

and Sergt. W. Day ................................................

l W

1 g; j

Total......5

4 i 5

, .

CRIBBAGE.

, 13H“
‘ e

COL-Sergt. Ailwood and Sergt. Leaver v._ Scrgt. F. Meades

stead, and we arrived at Hythe Station with about 34l
seconds to spare. We embarked again and after an un-

Col.-Sergt. Osborne and Sergt. Pye v Baudmaster J. Hunt

I am sure, ample remuneration for those who were bold
enough to make the hazardous journey to Hythe by
the S(low), E(asy) and C(omfortless) Railway.

l i

COL-Sergt. Osborne and Sergt. Pye v. Bandmaster J. Hunt

morning, double round the square, had not stood us in good

eventful journey, via Ashford,, we landed in Maidstone
about 10 p.m., after a thoroughly enjoyable day, which was,

1 1
1

and Sergt. \V. Day ..............................................

and Lec.-Sergt. H. Harden .................................

3in
1

0i jet“

0

1i 3““

[1001

1111

_ _ bar

'1‘ O t.1......1
1 I
m
_,l [the

TWENTY-FIVES.

(”‘11
1 :gm

Sergt.-Major Grellier and COL-Sergt. Neighbour v.7.Sergt.
Meads and COL-Sergt. Nicholls
..

1

"‘Rm
ll Jtrt

l ter.
CHESS.

A games competition took place in the Sergeants’ Mess,
Depot, on 16th November, between the Sergeants and their
confreres of the Maidstone Companies, 1st Volunteer Battalion. Billiards and whist provided most competitors, and
it will be seen that the Depot were successful in gaining 13
pelnts against six by the Volunteers. The games proved
interesting, sometimes excitable, and the evening passed

away all too quickly.

Results :—
BILLIARDS.

Sergt.-Inst. Perry v. Sergt. W. Meades
Sergt.-Dmr. Gee and O.R. Sergt. Bellion v. Col. Sergt. J.
Upton and. Sergt. F. Haswell ...............................
Sergt. Jarrad v. COL-Sergt J. Upton .................................
COL-Sergt. Bass v. Sergt. F. Haswell
Sergt.-Major Grellier v. Sergt. W. Meades ........................

D t. V l.
J)1 O0

Col-Sergt. Taylor v. Sergt. Haswell

,‘l
l

”ii
1i i

#j ‘was
f 11111]
,

1 thal

At the R.A.T.A. meeting, held on the 22nd Decombetl
1904, Major Style kindly presented the eight years’ medal‘
to Lance-Sergeant Kipps and six months‘ badge to PvtCliEeu;
and spoke as to the beneﬁt of belonging to the R.A.T.A. The}
following were elected on the committee for the ensuing}
year 2—Lance-Sergeant Kipps, president ;
Lance-Corporal

19s
in

ind
iii
9
l

Turner, vice—president; Color-Sergeant Tapp, secretary; PIlVltE‘i ‘
l

0

1
1
l

0
O
0

Total ...... 5

0

Ayres, A Company ; Lance-Corporal Crisford, M., B Compaﬂyi‘ ‘i
Lance-Sergeant Kipps, 0 Company; LanceQCorporalCrisfordyL'xl ‘8}
D Company.
Colour-Sergeant Allen gave them a few Wordwt ”01an
.
‘ l
adv1ce, and told them they would see some of the udVﬂDtages‘ 1001;
when they joined the 1st Battalion. It was proposed and} ltha

seconded that Lance—sergeants King and Kipps be presentel‘ ,ing
EUCHRE.

_

with the gold ring for being committeemen.

Competitors kept clear of this game.

i W

E. J. KING, Lance-Sergeantsec‘ ‘
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XMAS DAY IN BARRAOKS.

that was the last time he should address them as
their colonel. He did not know how long his new appointment would last, but no doubt Colonel Heward would suc-

ceed him in command of the Battalion.
As usual the greater number at the Depot availed themselves
of facilities for leave oﬂered, and consequently few remained to

l spelld Xmas Day in Barracks at the Depot.
l
l
‘
l

l About” sat down to a sumptuous meal in the Regimental
institute at Dinner time, and were visited by the Commanding
Ofﬁcer, Major R. C. Style and other Officers. Being Sunday
thedaY passed quietly.

He only hoped that

the same support would be accorded him as he (Colonel

Satterthwaite) had received. There was little doubt that
the camp this year would be held in Arundel Park. The
only thing which would prevent it would be the mobilisation
of the Thames and Home defences, which he did not think

was at all likely this year.

The musical programme was

sustained by the Mayor of Lewisham, Captain Chauncey,

Colour-Sergts. Harris and Allard, Sergts. A. Kiloh, Borrett,
G.Barncs,l)te.Haddigan,and Messrs. Moughtonﬂ‘eicv Court-

ney, Fred Chamberlain.

1

The prize winners were numerous.

VOLUNTEER INTELLIGENCE.
3rd VOLUNTEER BATTALION.

jind VOLUNTEER BATTALION, M (GREENWICH)
COMPANY.
The forty-fourth annual dinner and prize distribution in
,counection with this compam took place on Saturday at Holly
lliedge House, Rlacklie-atli,the awards being distributed by his

Worship the Mayor of Greenwich (Councillor Donald Mc—

l

'jlloche, L.R.B., Messrs. George Marriott, Will McLeod,

Arthur Withers, George Kenn, Jack Ellers, and G. L. Hunler. The prize list was a lengthy one.

cipient ofa. case of pipes as a mark of esteem from the

l
l
l

ess, 3rd Volunteer Battalion Royal West Kent Regiment
in a series of g mes with the following results z—Billiards,
won 9, lost 0; whist, won 6, lost 5; crib, won 3, l0st4;
twenty-fives, won 4, lost 6; euchre, won 2, lost 0; darts,
won 4, lost 2 ; the total scores being, won 28, lost 17, the

Corps winning by 11 points The games were ﬁnished
shortly after 10 pm, and then an adjournment was made
to supper, to which everyone did ample justice. Supper
over, S.S.M. Taylor (acting R.S.M. in the absence of R.S.M.
Markwick, sick) took the chair and a concert was started,
a good programme being rendered. During the evening

l

l

ltall, J.t’)
Captain E. A. Lovibond. commanding the
Company, presided.
The dinner was excellently served
underthe direction of ex-Sergt. Gomer. Colonel Heward,
inresponding to “The Colonel and Staff,” said that if the
harmony at present existing between the rank and ﬁle and
lhestaﬁ‘ continued there was no reason why the 2nd Battalion’s ﬂag should be second to any. The musical prolgramme was sustained by Professor Elliott, Colour-Sergt.

0n the evening of the 28th November the members of the
S rceants’ Mess. A5 0.. Woolwich, met the ﬁergeants’

l
l

Staff—Sergt.—Instructor Greaves, R.W.K.R., was the remembers

l
l

ill11 The annual meeting of the “Queen’s Own” Slate Club

=l 1185 held on 15th December at Headquarters, Sergt.-Major
Lllley presiding. The Secretary, bergt. Kiloh, reported
I that there were 81 members to “share out,” each receiving

of

the

Sergeants’ Mess,

A.S.C.,

\Voolwich.

Greaves, who has been 3 Hon. Member for over ten years,
and is very well known throughout the Corps; is leaving the
service, and the whole Mess turned up in force to wish him
good luck.
His reply was in his usual quaint style, and the
customary toasts having been drunk, a very pleasant evening was brought to a close—1.41.18. Corps Journal.

adal ”11%? less than usual owing to the large amount of sickness
_ l “ng the year. Sergt. Klloh was again elected hon. sec.,
1&9” ilnd Votes of thanks were passed to the chairman and officers

1119 0rtheir services.

There had only been one death during

ring ‘eyear—ex-Sergt,-Instruct0r Trueman.

g65.,000rllona1d McCall, J.l’., distributed the prizes won in
ind} ltunectlon With these companies, and he was cordially

In replying to questions in the House of Representatives on
Wednesday, Lieut.—Col. M’Cay (Minister for Defence) stated
that Colonel Savage and Colonel Taunton, of: New South Wales,
were allowed respectfully compensation amounting to £1,154
17s. 2d. and £1,619 17s. 3d. The services of those ofﬁcers were
dispensed with in pursuance of a scheme of retrenchment
rendered necessary to meet the Wish of Parliament. It was not
intended to establish a practice of granting gratuities on retire-

Eel1 “an“? on the motion of Captain A. Chauncey, command-

ment.

)nl,
vital l

,1, A. B, G, H, J AND CYCLIsT COMPANIES.
l l
L'f'll ﬁll the Portland Hotel, London-street, Greenwich, on
‘01 tcﬁlurday, December 10th, the Mayor of Greenwich, Conn-

i llivif iElompany, who presided.
1

en

0 00mg

His Worship replied in

Gnces, expressing the pleasure it always gave him
amongst Volunteers.
Colonel Satterthwarte said

1

”\‘x

Col. Taunton was an old 50th Regiment Ofﬁcer, and left
."bout 1872.

‘

QUEEN’S

Royal Hotel, Weymouth,
December 28th, 1904,
The Editor, “ The Queen’s Own Gazette,”
Dear Sir,
One day last April, having an hour to wait at Winchester,
I wandered down to have a look at the Cathedral, and quite
by chance my eyes fell on the Memorial Tablets under the
window dedicated to the memory of the Officers, Non—
commissioned Ofﬁcers and Men of the old 97th or Earl of
Ulster’s Regiment, the existence of which, I confess, had
quite escaped my memory.
I found it almost impossible to read parts of it on account
of the stone having perished, and the surface become
powder, and the words having crumbled away ; further the
type was “ Old English,” and for this reason not at all easy
to read. The Colours, also, one of which is hung either side
of the window, were in a very bad way, the Regimental
Colour almost gone, and the Queen’s Colour was hanging

in shreds.
Feeling sure that this state of things was not known in
the Regiment, I felt it my duty to inform the Ofﬁcer Commanding the Depot and the Ofﬁcer Commanding the 2nd
Battalion, and offered, with their approval, to get out
estimates and Superintend the renovation of the tablets and
In due course I received authority
repair of the Colours.
from both these ofﬁcers to carry out my scheme, and after
passing the estimates, the work was put in hand, and has
just been completed.

OWN

GAZETTE.

It was not a proud moment for me when I had to ill
back On the Dean of Winchester, as a last resource for .a
11..
formation, who in turn pumped his Vergers! 1% Wall .
humiliation which, I think, need never be endured {main '2‘ l

a:
H

THE

Mﬂ“*‘.“l-Mgnh.,u§~:‘1‘€ea~lmcﬁ.

my suggestion meet with the favour of those concernbed, 1 3cl‘

la]

It was decided not to call upon the members of the
Regiment for subscriptions, owing to the already frequent

calls that had been rendered necessary as a consequenceof ;]al
the South African and other wars, but Colonel Brock rely ‘

kindly placed at my disposal a sum of about £40 ttt‘ ,Se

balance of the South African War Memorial Fund, lindli la“
think we must all agree that the money could not have been .
more usefully or appropriately spent.
The Colours have been most skilfully mended and all

now supported on gauze netting, and I was told would? m
probaly last another 25 years,

‘=

£ s. d.
Cost
The Tablets, re-faced and freshly inscribed and estimated to last 100
years, cost...

l l

510 0

25

l
‘
i l,“
11"

1 0

l
£3011 o l [0l
copy of original inscription’,

I enclose receipted bills, also
which I think should be preserved with the Regimental “‘1‘
records
l
I remain,

l

Yours sincerely,

i 061

J. P. DALISON,

In the new tablets the whole surface of the stones has
been scraped, and they are now as good as new, and the inscription has been done in block type, which is plain and
simple for anyone to read, but, as it took up a good deal
more room than the original, it was found necessary to omit

l

[Lieut-Colonell

COPY OF THE INSCRIPTION.
something, and after consultation with the Dean, it was

decided to leave out the four texts of the old inscription,
TOP LEFT HAND TABLET.
which, without altering the historical interest of the monu-

The above Window is Dedicated by the Ofﬁcers 110M
serving and those who have lately served in the 97th or
Earl of Ulster’s Regiment, to the memory of Ofﬁcers, N0“:
Commissioned Ofﬁcers, Drummers and Privates ofthtl

‘l

1854, and in 1855.

was engaged, or who carried them, all details of information

is now recorded on the monument,§that “These Colours were

borne by the 97th, Earl of Ulster’s Regiment, in the
Crimea.”
May I venture to suggest that in future each
should start a “Colour Ledger,” bringing the
their Colours, past as well as present, up to date
possible, recording therein for reference all the
interest concerning them as they occur.

Battalion
history of
as far as
events of

l
l

BOTTOM LEFT HAND TABLET.

Names of Ofﬁcers who lost their lives :Lieutenant H. B. Ramsbottom, suffocated by the fumes: tDil
of charcoal, 2nd January, 1855.
/
l ‘
Major R. Colvill, died of fever on his passage from tbel l
Crimea to Scutarl, 4th January, 1855.
l
:5

I had expected to be readily supplied with on application
to the Depot, but not so, and in spite of a pile of correspondence with everybody I could think of likely to help me,
I had to give up and rest content with the bare fact, which

E“.

Corps, who lost their lives when the Regiment occupie it
Pireus, Greece, in conjunction with the French, in 180,41“
and did duty in the trenches at the Seige of Sevastopolll

i
at:
,9

ment, gave us space to add a paragraph about the colours,
to which no allusion whatever was made in the original. I
was rather surprised that I had so much difﬁculty in ﬁnding
out from the Regimental records, information about the
history of these Colours, such as when and where they were
presented, who they were presented by, the date they were
deposited in the Cathedral, Whether they were actually
carriel in the battles of the Crimea, in which the Regiment

Captain Hedley H. s. J. Vicars, killed in the tl-enoheslt‘ .
the sortie made by the enemy, 22nd March, 1855.

l

Lieutenant and Adjutant J. Dermon, killed by the W“
ment of a shell, 18th August, 1855.

li R
l
%

l

F
‘
f

THE QUEEN OWN
GAZETTE.
_

l Lieutenant J. B. Preston, killed in the advanced works,
l31st August, 1855.

l Lieutenant—Colonel the Hon. H. R. Handcock, died in
lump on the 9th of wounds received at the assault on the
, 1855,
lGreatRedan, 8th September
‘ Major A. F. Welsford, killed when in command of the
ladder party at the above assault
‘1Gaptﬂiﬂ J.

Hutton,

found

dead

in

Sevastopol, 9th

11 September, having died of wounds received at the same
9

1

‘ assault.
. Lieutenant and Adjutant D. A. MeGregor, killed inside
theRedan the same day.
1 Lieutenant Goodenough, died on the 20th of wounds
received on the 8th September, 1855, at the same assault.

“

2009

[On behalf of the Regiment we thank Lieut.-Col. J. P.
Dalison for his efforts, which has resulted in the restoration
of this interesting memorial, It is a matter for regret that
no record: was available in detail of the History of the
Colours in question, but since we have the “ Queen’s Own
Gazette,” we hope that no such item will escape its columns.
A copy of each number, so far as was possible, was sent to
the Copyright Ofﬁce of the British Museum some years ago,
and every month a number is added to the ﬁle and is available for reference—En]

TOP RIGHT HAND TABLET.

WORK

AND

2nd Kings, 20th chapter, 1st verse—“Thus saith the
Lord, set thine house in order, for thou shalt die and not

WAGES

IN

CANADA

CONTINUED.

live.”

Proverbs 27th chapter, 1st verse.-—-" Boast not thyself of
tomorrow, for thou knowest not what a day may bring

All day long we loaded hay and stored it in the barns, my work being to
tand at the top of the‘stack and catch the hay as it was forked off the
Waggon and pass it along to another man further in the barn, who worked

it into the stack properly.

forth.”
ht Peter, 1st chapter, 24th verse.—-“ All ﬂesh is as grass,

and the glory of man as the flower of grass ”

There is a good deal of skill required in

making a. stack properly, and one unversed in farm matters would be
astonished to see how much more hay one man can pack into a. given
space than another, and so really expert stackmakers often command one
dollar 7?) cents. or tn 0 dollars a day in addition to their board.

2nd Samuel, 14th chapter, 14th verse.—-“For we must

needs die, and are as water spilt on the ground which
cannot be gathered up again.”
St. John, 11th chapter, 25th verse.—-“ I am the Resurrec—

lion and the Life.”
St. John, 11th chapter, 26th verse.—“ Whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die.”

Acts, 7th chapter, 59th verse.~—“ Lord Jesus receive my
spirit.”

Work on the top of the stack was hot and dusty, for the barn had a
galvanized iron roof and the hay was not in the best condition owing to the
fains we had been having, but still the work was such that any young
fellow could tackle if he made up his mind.
All afternoon we continued with unvarying‘ regularity loading the
waggons, hauling t0 the barns, and then ﬁxing up the stacks, and I must
admit that when the call came ior supper at six o’clock it was with a
feeling of relief that I descended from the stack and walked up to the

house.
THE DEADLY ROUTINE,

. A 11 this was omitted in the renovated memorial,— J .P.D ,

28/12/04.

There is not much variety to be had in haymaking—the routine is the

same day after day—and that is the one great fault which I have to ﬁnd
with nearly all the different kinds of manual labour in which I have been
It tends to make a man of active mind
engaged since I came to Canada.
chafe at the mere machine-like work which he is called upon to perform,
and to dull his intellect, which seems to get rusty from disuse. Day

BOTTOM RIGHT HAND TABLET.
Actual number of soldiers who lost their lives :—
Sgts. Cpls. Drs. Pris.

died

of

wounds

3

Killed at the assault on the Great
. Redan
‘ lgled of wounds received at the assault

G
3

2
4

‘ ihled of cholera in the Pireus, Greece

1

4:

. 1 1911 0f disease in the Crimea and at
‘
Scutari
f

i

Total

172

7
t9

Killed in the trenches or

Total

81
‘2
‘J

122

after day our work was always the same— and the itinerary of one day
{ise at ﬁve o’clock and start work at halfcan be taken ior the whole.
past ; breakfast at half-past seven to half-past eight ; dinner at twelve,
supper at six, and bed at about eight or mne.

During the time I was on this farm 1 had several opportunities of talking to and hearing the opinions of men who owned larger or smaller
farms in the neighbourhood, and I found that all agreed in complaining
of the scarcity of labour and the damage frequently caused to their crops
One farmer told me
through their inability to get men to. llarve st them.
that he had spent a whole day in a nclgllbouring town vainly trying to get
ﬁve men for haymaking at one dollar 50 cents. a day and their board, and

6

109

17 23

527

4

Sevastopol.

that through being; unable to ﬁnd them his hay Crop was worth from 300
dollars to 400 dollars less than it would have been had he secured the help
he wanted .
Although haymaking may come decidedly hard at ﬁrst on a clerk or a
man used to more or less sedentary employment, still when once the ﬁrst
stiffness wears off and he gets into the knack of handling his fork there is

nothing very trying; about it.

‘

‘TheSC colours were borne by the 97th, Earl of Ulster’s
e

.
Slment, m the Crimea.”

I will frankly admit that after the ﬁrst

day’s work I went to bed aching in every limb, and that when I turned

out in the morning; I was so stiif I could scarcely stand, but that soon
wore off, and by the third day I felt quite a veteran haymaker.

e-hv‘ei'w‘lﬁpni: ,sza‘cwaucﬁ

THE QUEEN’S OWN GAZETTE.
WHAT ONE MAN HAS DONE.

EMIGRANTS’

INFORMATION

S.W.——Tlie January Circulars
Just to show what can be done in this country by a man who makes up
his mind to succeed, I will give the record of the man for whom I
worked, a record which can be copied by any one willing or anxious to do

so.

Ten years ago he came out to Canada with a few pounds and secured

OFFICE,
of .the

31,

Broadway, Westminste,

Emigrants’mInformation 03a ‘

and the annual Editions of the penny Handbooks show the Present
prospects of emigration.
“The third-class fare to CANADA is at present as low as £3nhUtil

work as a farm hand in Manitoba, where he remained for a few years,

drawing regularly his 40 dollars a month and board.

He saved his money

is too early in the year for ordinary emigrants to go therein, gem

and about two years ago bought the farm which he now owns in Quebec.

of work, unless they can keep themselves through the winter; 0th,,

He has nearly a hundred acres of good land, a herd of 12 or 14 dairy cattle

persons—especially

and six or seven horses, to say nothing of pigs, calves, &c.
He sells milk
and butter and eggs and is going on famously, and yet not ten years ago

belonging to outdoor trades—should defer their departure till March ‘

that man came to Canada as a labourer ; now he employs three men all
the year round. and as many as he can get in harvest and hay time. He
is a worker, there is no mistake about that. First up in the morning and

or April. There has been plenty of work, and wages have advancedin
variousjtrades; but the cost ofiﬂour, bread, andlhouse rent have also
advanced, and small houses are scarce in Toronto, Montreal, and other

last to bed at night, he goes on day by day adding to his stock and big
banking account ; growing more conversant everyday with the methods
of the country and farming generally.
In the Old Country he had worked in a small store for a mere pittance
a. week, and might have still been doing so had he not kept his early made
resolve to rise in the world. It is on old saying, but a true one, that
there is always plenty of room at the top of the ladder. and it is an equally
true one that in no country in the world is there an easier ladder to climb
than that to be found in Canada.

farm and

unskilled labourers,

and mechanical

places.”

We beg to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of the

following subscriptions z—To 31st December, 1905—Lieut-

My work on the farm lasted until the Tuesday night, when the lastload

Colonel J. H.Vandermeulen, Colonel H.Wilson, Mr. McKier-1
man, Brig. Surgeon Owen-Owen, Mrs. Jury, Mr. W. Osman.

of hay was safely stacked and I was paid off, receiving six dollars for my

Major L. Brock-Hollinshead, Colonel H. D. Armstrong,

week’s work, which, as I had my board and washing in addition, was
practically all clear.
My exi‘enses had been very small—a. few cents.
merely for tobacco, postage stamps, &c., so that when I left I had just over
10 dollars, and began to feel quite a capitalist once more.
I had little idea as to what my next move was to be or where to look for
work, but one thing was certain, and that was that it was not any use
staying in the neighbourhood of the farm, so I packed my traps together,
and bidding farewell to my employer, started off for the town six miles

Sergt. Mason, Miss Clarke, S. Strode, Esq,, Sergtwlnstl

H. Evans To December, l906—Captain A. P. Pembroke-l
Subscriptions per Sergeant—Instructor Evansz—Colour-l
Sergeant Cogger, Sergeants J. Welch and F. Meades, Pie.
A. Coatsworth, and Mr. Barnden To 31st Dec, 1904:—
Mr. A. Squires, Mr. S. J. Rutledge, Mr. J. Redmond.

away.
His parting words to me were “ Well, George, if ever you’re this way
again give us a look in. We’ll ﬁnd somewhere to sleep and a. place at table
for you‘whenever you care to come. Good luck," and off I went.

THE TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS :—
And here I would like to say that this is a fair sample of the kindness
with which I have invariably been treated by my employers all through
' this country.
When they see that a man. is trying to help himself they

will help him all they know, but for an idler they will do nothing.
I remember one day early in my search for work Iapplied at a ﬂour mill,
and the manager, noticing that I did not belong to the labouring class,
although I applied for manual work, questioned me pretty closely as to my
antecedents. When he asked me about my education and I told himl had
been ton. public school and then to one of the universities at home, he

said, “ And you’re asking for manual work.

The Oﬂicers of both [he Line Battalions and DQ150231 6‘1-

per month.
Other Subscribers, 33. per year, zncludmgposlage.
Copzes will be sold at Id. per Number lo Non-Communion”
Oﬁcers and Men serving or who have served as such.
sent by post IS. 6d. per year.

1/

How is that P ”
Exim Copies or back numbers can always be supplied.

I told him the facts of the case, and he said, “ Look here, you‘d better

come up and stay with me for a day or two and take a look around. I’m sorry
I can’t start you at something, but I’ve no vacancy and I can’t make
one,
but come and stay with me till something turns up.”

I thanked him cordially for his kindness, but declined, stating
that I’d
rather get work and not be under an obligation to any one,
and left him
marvelling at my independence—and I got work an hour
later.

The price of back Numbers will be as follows .‘ TO N- 0'0;
and 11/1671, Id. ; to all other Subsorzbers, 2%0’. (Post/1g! l

extra).

'
.
.
» 5/10“Id
The latest data on which copy mtemlca’ for mscrtwﬂ
.
yr
reach the Editor is the 25th of the month prev/zoos lo d4”

publzcaz‘z'on.
As regards my further experience in search of work—the job
I ultimately found which proved by far the hardest I had yet
eubountered—I

will tell in the next letter of this series.

Regimental news is invited.
6?
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